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Abstract IO;;soc; 

This artic1e presents Ihe use of Geographic Infonnation Systerns, or GIS, for land resources 
management with examples of various inter-linked applications in Ihe Colombian Orinoco region. 
These applications are part of a project initiated in Januruy 1999 and entitled "Exploration of 
opportunities for Iand use and agricultura! developrnent in the Colombian Orinoco". In nested test 
sites, they involve partnerships with the decision-makers at fOUT different adrninistrative levels, i.e. 
the village, the municipality, !he departmentand the region. This project is aIso par! of the savanna 
component of CIA T's ecorregional approach. We are diffusing the use of GIS at each of these 
levels as a tooI for planning but aIso as a mcans to fucilitate informarion transfer betwecn levels. The 
detennination of the biophysical restrictions loagricu1ture is 311 important step in the land use 
planning process. We are presently exploring different approaches to land suitability evaluation lo 
detennine which are most suitable at different levels or scales. In this context, we present the results 
of 311 evaluation based on 311 existing soi! study for Ihe municipality of Puerto López. An approach 
based on landscapes mapped from satellite images would be suitable for regional and departmental 
levels. If supported by adequate field characterization of soils and land use, as weIl as a good 
understanding of how these landscapes were fonned, such an approach could be used by 
municipalities where semi-<letailed soil studies have not beco conducted yet. Land suitability maps 
explicitly presenting Ihe topographic variations within landscapes are mostly useful for p1anning at the 
vi1lage or fimn levels. 

Introduction 

Management of land resources is a complex issue. It involves different resources, a variety of users 
and decision-makers at different administrative levels, from Ihe individual farmer or land-owner to 
national and intemational policy-makers. lt therefore requires a muhi-resource, multi-scale and 
multi-stakeholder approach. GIS plays an important role in such 311 approach, because it a1lows 
users to share infonnation and visualize scenarios for discussion wilh Ihe public. Moreover, GIS 
enables to display the results of simulation models and other decision-support tools. visualize land 
suitability schemes, market accessibility, and planned activities in space and time . 

In Ihe Colombian Orinoco region, our aim is lo co11aborate with decision-makers at different 
adrninistrative levels and jointly develop GIS applications as well olher decision support tools. We 
hae been pursuing this objective through a project entitled AExploration of opportunities for land use 
and agricuhuraI development in the Colombian Orinoco region", which is a component of Ihe 
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agreement between CIA T and tbe Colombian Ministry of Agricu1ture and Rural Development since 
January 1999. These activities are aIso part of the savanna component of CIA T' s eco-regional 
approach. We have chosen nested test areas that correspond to the different decision-support 
levels: tbe entire region, which includes 7 departments, tbe Meta department, tbe Puerto López 
lIIIIIlicipality and five smaD viIJages within Puerto López. These are presented in figure l. Other 
projects in CIA T are addressing tbe decisions taken at tbe farol level 

Puerto López 
Munlclpality 
and five 
vlllages 
wlthln it 

Meta 
department 

Orlnoco Region 

Figure 1: Nested test sites in 1he Colombian Orinoco region, within Colombia 

Partnerships and activities at the different administrative levels 

At the regionalleve~ we are participating in !he fonnation of a p1amúng netwOlk. While stiII in its 
fonnative stage of development, this network is enhancing the Iinkage between !he regiona1 
institutions and development corporations, tbe govenunents of tbe seven departments and tbeir 
corresponding municipal goveumtents. GIS software and ttaining materiaIs are presentIy disttibuted 
over the network to tbe various members. This includes tbe MapMaker Popular GIS program 
(Duddley, 1999), a basic Spanish version of MapMaker that is freely available to non-profit 
organizations. We are aIso gradua11y compi1ing spatial information fOl the region. The first GIS task 
will be to compile a11 tbe protected and restricted use areas in tbe region to avoid the annbution of 
mining, petrolewn expIOI3tion, pesticide use and forest extraction pennits in conflicting 1ocations. 
Conflict tends to arise in cases when municipa1ities implernent Iand use restrictions on their tenitory, 
and that 1hese are not taken into consideration by the regional institutions !hat grant pennits for !he 
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extraction of natura! resources. But the network's general task will be to assist the regional and 
departmental organi2lltions in the pIanning and monitoring ofthe use ofland resources. In 1999, the 
municipa1ities of Colombia are completing their land use plans to comply with the new national law 
N. 3SS (1997), and the departmental governments will have to compile the municipal pIans to 
e1aborate the departmental plans in the year 2000. CORPES-Orinoquia, the regional planning 
council, muS! periodically update its development plan (CORPES-Orinoquia, 1998). 

In the year 2000, we will therefore be supporting lhe land use planning efforts of lhe Meta 
department. But in lhe meantirne, we are working wilh the departmental government to develop 
meaningful spatial data sets as well as environmental and socio-economic indicatol'S. These 
indicators will be used by the Department for lhe evaluation of the impact of land resources policies. 
Once we have jointly established these indicators, lhe regional network will belp !he other 

departments develop and integrate lheir own data sets. 

We are presently belping the planning secretariat ofthe municipality ofPuerto López (wbicb covers 
6,744 km') witb the preparation of its land use plan. This plan includes mapping of desired and 
actualland use, the latter being conducted from a Landsat 1M image of 1998. Desired land use will 
be determined in a participative way by the municipality, based on actual land use, local needs and 
preferences, market opportunities as weU as land suitability. Even in areas moderately suitable for 
agricultura! use, lhe comparative advantages of natural vegetation and unproductive agriculture wiU 
be considered. The Iand suitability evaJuation consists of mapping the distribution of different levels 
of restriction, a1lowing either conservation, restoration of natural vegetation, extensive pasture, 
perennial crops (non-mecbanized), agropastoril systems as well as annual erops. We are exploting 
different land suitability evaJuation approacbes, involving different data requirements and different 
levels of detail of representation. 

We first evaluated the Iand's suitability for specific uses and erops whose climatic requirements were 
met in tbe area This effort was based on the characterization of soils mapped in the 1:100 000 
scale soil map by IGAC (1978), following lhe approach proposed by FAO (1976) and IGAC 
(1986). The requirements of the different levels of uses and crops were determined in terms of soil 
depth, texture, slope, fertility, flooding frequency and drainage capacity. These characteristics were 
detennined for all of tbe soil types in the soiJ map from tbe data in the soil study by JGAC. Tbey 
Were confronted witb !he agricultural requirements in a spreadsheet linked to!he MapMaker 
Geographic lnfonnation System. The requirement to conserve the gaUCl)' forest (lNDERENA, 
1978) was a1so applied. But lhe application of erop requirements to soil units is not straightforward. 
Tbis soil map, as all soil maps at this scale, represents complex soil associations. Each polygon can 
contain more than one soil with potentially different land use restrictions. Tbe different soils often 
correspond to differem geomorphological positions that cannot be mapped at this scale, especiaUy 
since the slope varies continuously in the dissected portions of the municipality. For example, in lhe 
dissected high plains Iandscapes, lhe soils are much deeper, more fertile and richer in organic matter 
at the bottom of hills and in vaUeys than on lhe slopes and the top of hills. The top of hills, 
sometimes represented as relatively wide and flat plateaus, has a 1imitation in soil depth, because of 
lhe presence of plinthite. We evaJuated each of the soils in the soil units but applied a "suitability 
scheme" to lhe entire polygons. Jt is in lhe legend of!he Iand suitability map that we take into 
account the variability of soils witbin !he units, descnbing which parts of!he Iandscape are most 
suitable. 

We then prepared a more general map considering aH of the land uses contemplated. Again, 
because of the variability in soil properties within the soil units, we grouped !he Iatter into ten classes 
for which restrictions and suitability are explained in fi.mction of!he geomorphologic positions within 
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Ihem (depressions, tlal areas between hills, slopes and 10p ofhills). Figure 2 shows the distribution 
ofthese groups within the municipa1ity and Table I presents their soillimiting factors as well as the 
suitable land uses. These groups correspond very well lo the differenl landscape types !hal one can 
observe in the area. This relationship between soil restrictions and landscapes was also described 
by Ribeiro (I989) for a site in Brazil. In Puerto López, the restrictions related to landscapes and 
landfonns are known by the local fanners who have had to adjust lO them. Most of the rural 
population is concentrated in Ihe most suitable areas. These inc1ude the tlat portion of the high plain 
(shown in green in figure 2), which is used for semi-intensive Iivestock grnzing on introduced 
pastures and sorne annual crops. They also include the lerraces of the rivers tlowing to the Meta 
river from Ihe foothi1ls of tbe oriental cordillera (blue tones in the left portion of the municipality), 
where rice is cultivated abundantly. PopuJation is extremely sparse in the dissected portion of tbe 
high plain (orange to brown tones) which is used for extensive liveslock grazing on Ihe regrowth of 
natural savanna grasses after burning. 

We also wish lO provide a simple land suitability evaluation approach for the regional and planners 
as well as for municipalities which do not have semi-detailed soil studies. An approach based on 
geomorphological landscapes appears very suitable because, although there are many definitions of 
tbe term "Iandscape", it is a concept that can be shared by professionals of different disciplines as 
well as by the local population. Tbe landscapes of the Colombian Orinoco region are described in 
IGAC (1999) and Ross (1997) gives methodological advice on how to use geomorphological 
anaIysis in environmental planning. We are tberefore exploring how land use recommendations can 
be related to landscape types, drawn from salellite irnagery and field surveys, complemented by soil 
sampling in the field or use of a soil map, without the necessity of representing tbe latter in detail. 

Figure 3 shows a generalized map of landscape types, overlaid onto a portion of a JERS-I irnage 
mosaic produced by Ihe Japanese National Space Development Agency (NASDA, 1998). A more 
detailed version of this map was first derived from a RADARSAT-I SAR irnage (Rubiano y 
Beaulieu, 1999), which unfortunately did not cover Ihe entire municipality. We Ihen completed it by 
using a Landsal TM image and Ihe soil rnap mentioned earlier. We found that most of the features 
visible on the high resolution Landsat TM or RADARSA T -1 irnages were also visible on Ihe JERS
I mosaic, which covers the municipality as well as 5 of the 7 departments under study. We 
therefore decided to derive interpretation keys from the Puerto Lopez municipality to help tbe 
departmenl of Meta lO map tbe units in Ihe neighboring municipalities frorn the JERS-l mosaico 
Although this mosaic, with a pixel spacing of approximately 100m, aIJows a less detailed anaIysis 
!han the full-resolution JERS-l, RADARSAT-I or Landsat TM images, it is presently tbe best data 
sel we have in order 10 appreciate forest cover and geornorphology in tbe region. 
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Figure 2: Land suitability soil groups defined from al : 1 00 000 soil map (IGAC, 1978). SoiIlimiting 
factors and suitable land uees fOl" these groups are given in Table 1, in ftmctiOll ofthe positioo within 
tite 1andscape. 
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Figure 3: General map of Iaodscape types ovelaid on a portion of a mosaic of JERS-I images 
acquired in 1995 (il:lNASDA, 1998), over tbe municipality of Puerto L6pez. l.andscape types 
presented are !he t1at high planes (Ap), tbe dissected high plains (Ad), depositional alluvial terrasses 
(T 1 and T2), f100dpIains (F) and erosiona! terrasses (T e). 

In addition 10 01D' efforts IOwards simplification and genel3!ization of land suitability mapping, we 
consider !hat a more detailed approach is required by fanners, agroentetprises and fanner 
associations. In many cases, tbey need 10 ca1culate !he areas available to them for specific options, 
and 10 know ex.actiy where they can impiement them. For use al !he vi1lage leve~ we are presently 
refining our land suitablilty anaIysis 011 !he basis of s10pe calculated fiom a DEM that was developed 
from 1:2.5000 sca1e topographica1 maps. We are a1so incorporating soíl erosion risk as an additional 
restriction. For!he eva1uation of!he erosiOll risk, we are presently evaluating two approaches 
(Vrieling, 1999), a method developped at INPE (::repani el al., 1999), which is based on an 
ecodynamic approach (Tricart, 1977 and 1992), and!he Universal Soil Loss Equation (Wischmeier 
and Smith, 1978). We are aIso considering modeling soil ptoperties as a function of topography. 
BU! we are very conscious !hat a DEM elaborated from I :25 000 scaIe maps wiIl not be useful for 
planning al !he fann level, and tbat detailed soíl characterization in !he field cannot be repIaced by 
modeling. 

In coIIaboration with !he Municipal Unit of Agicu1tural Technica1 Assistaoce (UMA TA) of Puerto 
L6pez, we are also supporting !he planning effot1s of!he community action committes of five small 
villages. This study has started with an evaluation of potential maricets fOl' !he crops and fruits in 
which !he communities are intelested. The GIS program is being used 10 draw field bourularies on 
scanned aerial photograpbs and digital Landsat TM sateDite imagery, as weD as 10 incoIporate !he 
Iocation and resuIts of soíl qua1ity observations in !he field The land units derived from this GIS 
anaIysis will be subjected 10 an evaluation of production costs and potential benefits for!he different 
fruits and crops considered as well as !heir related vaJue..added products. This will allow !he 
communities 10 better choose and combine 1heir options. 
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Interaction between the different administrative levels 

For the p1anning effort now initiated in Colombia, each level has 10 provide infonnation and plans to 
the level aboye where a synfuesis is to be made. Conversely, each level has the responsibility of 
giving teclmical assistance 10 the leve1 below. At the momen!, this responsibi1ity is not being fulfilled 
at its bes! by the institutions because of a lack of resources and a lack of teclmica1 capacity. This is 
where we feel that our project can have a significan! impact, by providing simple tools and methods 
and by strengthening the Iinks betwecn the different administrative levels. GIS wilI be playing a very 
importan! role in these exchanges, provided that their use is disseminated. For example, the 
municipal units of agricultural technica1 assistance (UMA T As) are giving small farmers and 
communities support with specific agricultural production projects. With fue use of GIS, aerial 
photographs, satellite irnages and thematic data provided by the regional networlc, they will better be 
able 10 help the cornmunities to plan the location of their crops. On the other hand, the regional 
institutions wil1 be able 10 more easily take into account fue conservation areas defined by the 
municipalities when they issue Natural Resources extraction permits. 

From the descriptive to the prospective pbases 

Plamúng projects often start wifu a very intensive descriptive phase leading to a diagnostic, and 
efforts often get drowned in a tendency 10 characterize the present situation in great detail. With the 
use of GIS, it becomes difficult to resist the temptation of accurnulating large quantities of 
georeferenced data. But it is often very difficuh lo reach the prospective part of the planning, which 
addresses the questions "what wil1 we do?" and "where?" We find it important for the planners 10 
first define fue desired situation with Ihe population and stakeholders, evaluate the present situation 
on the basis of its comparison with the desired, and identifY the means to reach the goal. (Shree el 
al., 1999). With this approach, problerns are seen as obstacles in this pafu and are nOl fue main 
focus of fue analysis. Indicators are used to mOJÚtor progress fium and after the implementation of 
the actions planned. The evaluation of Iand suitability is necessary 10 determine whether the desined 
land uses are suitable for the area. It a1so enables to identify most frngile areas that should be 
devoted 10 conservation or recuperation of natural enviroronents. But as we mentioned before, 
pIanning of Iand use mus! not be based solely 011 the analysis of Iand suitability. For example, 
Sanchez (1991) deplores the fact that large areas of the Brazilian Amazon forest have been 
converted 10 agriculture on the basis that the soils beneath fue foreS! had been evaluated as suitable. 

Desired Iand use should be determined in function of local needs and potentials, as well as 
opportunities and restrictions both in the socioeconorJÚc (marlcet and labor) and environmental 
contexts. 

In fue municipality of Puerto López, it would be beneficia! 10 intensify areas that are more resilient 
and 10 conserve the mOS! fragile areas. For example, fue dissected portion of the mUJÚcipality is 
reguIarly being bumt for an extensive cattle ranching that allows very low stocking Tates. This area 
could be berter "used" if allowed 10 be recolonized by natural vegetatiOll, assurJÚng that the same 
nwnber of cartle could be raised on much smaI\er areas in the more suitable zone shown in green 011 

figure 2, 011 improved and well managed pastures. In tbis zone, there are extensive areas of 
degraded introduced pastures that could be much more productive if adequately managed. 
Conservation of the dissected portiOll of tbe municipality would be possiblc because presently, the 
municipal popuIation density is low and tbere is no pressure 10 produce large quantities of foOO. But 
sorne perceive tbe Colombian savannas as an underdeveloped territory with great potential for 
producing food for the urban sectors of the country. National agro-industrial policies could induce 
pressure on tbe area if policy-makers are not well informed of the restrictions. These restrictions 
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mus! aIso be considered in tbe eventuality of a land reform to avoid lDlSUitable land from being given 
10 small furmers. 

A discussioo 00 laod suitability approaches 

In Latin America. tbe main limitation 10 tbe evaluation of land suitability is tbe availability of data, 
especially on soils. Generally, tbe biophysical suitability for different levels of land use is detennined 
in function of soil properties, topography and climate. Very few areas have detailed soil surveys, and 
tbe units in tbe soil maps usually correspond 10 complex associations of diverse soil types, with 
differem properties. When land suitability evaluation methods are conducted, a representative soil 
property is ofien applied 10 tbe entire unit Sorne of the properties needed in land suitability 
evaluatioo, for example slope, can be calculated from a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), if a DEM 
showing more detail !han tbe soil map is available. In certain types oflandscapes, snme oftbe other 
soil properties could be predicted on the basis of parameters extracted from a DEM, based on 
experimental data. Bu! for planning of agriculture at tbe municipal level, it is not necessary 10 
explicitly pottray tbe variability of soils and slopes within tbe territory if it can be descnbed logically. 
In tbe dissected portions of tbe landscape, having a multitude of small polygons or pixels with 

differem classes of land suitability is confusing, and will certainIy not ease tbe monitoring of the 
implementation of recommendatiom. This variability would be expressed much more meaningfully 
witb soillongitudinal profiles a10ng representative transects. 

In the case of savannas, for tbe departmental and regional levels of planning, we feel lha! 
recornmendations can be made respectively to geomorphological landscape types. This approach 
encourages an understanding of Ihe restrictions 10 Iand depending on tbe position within lhe 
1andscapes. Bu! tbese levels also require an anaIysis of clirnatic variability within the study atea For 
tbe municipallevel, a landscape approach can be complemented by explicit land suitability maps, 
portraying reconnnended land uses or levels of suitability of a given cmp or use. Bul users have to 
inlerpret tbese maps knowing thal al scales such as 1: 100 000, tbey do nOI salisfactorily take inlo 
accoum Ihe variability of Ihe terrain for tbe characterization of soils. A more detailed analysis, 
explicitly presenting the lopographic variations and tbeir related fuctors, is recornmended for tbe 
viIlage and fann levels. Sincc tbe municipalities have (up 10 a ccrtain poinl) tbe responsibility of 
helping small cornmunities and furmers 10 plan their land use, il is pertinenl for tbem 10 have a 
detailed GIS database of tbe entire municipality. In tbe case of Colombia, lopographic maps are 
available al a much larger (detailed) scale !han the soil maps. A good understanding of how soil 
properries vary with topography in the different types of landscapes is necessary 10 be able 10 
express tbe variability within tbe units of tbe existing soil maps. This variability can be either 
expressed as descriptions associated witb generalized mapping units (as in Table l bu! preferably 
supported by typicallongitudinal soil profiles) or by further detailing the cartography. The level of 
detail in the explicit representation of variability should depend on tbe scale used for tbe study and 
aIso on tbe specific questions tbat need 10 be answered with tbe maps. 

Conclusions 

The interactions between tbe decision-makers of tbe different administrative levels can be very much 
enhanced by tbe use of GIS for organizing and sharing information as well as discussing soenarios 
among stakeholders. In addition, GIS can be used 10 evaluate land suitability for different uses, 
combining tbematic information of different sources, using different approaches. Distinct 
approaches, corresponding 10 different levels of representation, should be used for different levels 
(or scales) of planning. We consider Ihat a description of restrictions in landscapes mapped frnm 
sateUitc images is suitable for regional and departmental levels. If supported by adequate field 
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characterization of soils and land use, as well as a good understanding of how lhese landscapes 
were fonned, it could be used by municipalities where semi-detailed soil studies have not been 
conducted yet Land suitability maps explicitly presenting the variation of topography within 
landscapes are mostly useful for pIanning at the vi1lage or fano levels. 
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